Distributions of gamma-aminobutyric acid immunoreactive and acetylcholinesterase-containing cells in the primary olfactory system in the terrestrial slug Limax marginatus.
The tentacular ganglion, the primary olfactory system of terrestrial slugs, exhibits spontaneous oscillations with a spatial coherence. The digit-like extensions (digits) of the tentacular ganglion presumably house the cell bodies of the neurons underlying the oscillations. The present study was designed to identify the anatomical and physiological determinants of these oscillations with a special focus on whether the neurons located in the digits contribute to the coherent oscillations. We recorded field potentials from the spatially separated sites in the digits in the terrestrial slug Limax marginatus. We also simultaneously recorded tentacular nerve to monitor the coherent oscillations. The spatially separated regions in the digits oscillated at the same frequency as the tentacular nerve, indicating a single coherent activity. To study the neural networks underlying the coherent oscillations, we examined the distributions of acetylcholinesterase (AChE)-containing and gamma-aminobutyric acid immunoreactive (GABA-ir) neurons. AChE-containing and GABA-ir fibers were found to connect the neurons in a branch of the digits with those in other branches. We also used a vital staining technique with 1,1'-didodecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate to examine the projections of neurons in the digits. Large stained cells were detected in many branches of the digits after placing the dye on one of the cell masses located in right and left sides of the tentacular ganglion. They were detected in the cell masses and in many branches of the digits after placing the dye on a branch of the digits. Our results showed that the slug primary olfactory system has highly interconnected neural networks.